
BRISBANE: Mal Meninga became the first Australian to
win the Rugby League World Cup as a player and a
coach, guiding the Kangaroos to a 6-0 win over
England in a brutal, defense-oriented final. For skipper
Cameron Smith, the win meant back-to-back World
Cup titles but, more importantly, a first on home soil
and redemption for a shock loss to New Zealand in the
decider here nine years ago.

Smith played a role in the only try of the final, work-
ing left from dummy half and linking with Cooper
Cronk and Michael Morgan, who popped a short-ball
for a straight-running Boyd Cordner to crash over the
line in the 15th minute.

Smith converted the
try and, despite a string
of opportunities for both
teams, it was the only
score in 80 minutes on
Saturday night in humid
sub-tropical conditions
in Brisbane. The English
squad went into the final
as underdogs after skip-
per Sean O’Loughlin and
hooker Josh Hodgson
were ruled out by
injuries, but performed
well beyond expectations
against a team that had beaten them 18-4 in the tourna-
ment opener.

It was the Kangaroos’ 11th World Cup title and first
on home soil since 1977. Australia’s victory extended a
drought for British teams that dates back to 1972. “It’s
amazing, mate,” said Smith, who this year has won the
NRL premiership with the Melbourne Storm, the State
Of Origin series with Queensland and the World Cup

with Australia. “To finally get a World Cup victory on
home soil. It’s been quite a long time.”

Australia only conceded 16 points in six games in the
tournament, and extended their winning streak to 13
games under Meninga. “It was one of the toughest
football games I’ve played in my entire career,” Smith
said.  “We’ve gone back-to-back World Cup victories
now, and very glad to have the Kangaroos as the No. 1
team in the world.” Australian five-eighth Morgan
crossed in the 46th minute after a strong run by back-
rower Matt Gillett, but the TV official ruled no try and
penalized the hosts for obstruction.

England had two strong chances to equalize, with
winger Ryan Hall going
close in the first half
before he was bundled
into touch in a covering
tackle. Josh Dugan’s
ankle tap on England
center Kallum Watkins
saved an almost certain
try late in the second
half. England prop James
Graham said the one-try
scoreline didn’t reflect
the nature of the game.
“Tough one to take ... but
what a spectacle,” he

said. “There were a couple of times where the half-
break was on, but fair play to them for their scramble.”

Meninga, who was captain and kicked three goals in
Australia’s 10-6 win over Britain in the 1992 World Cup
final, said his squad imposed itself on England defen-
sively in the second half. “Without a really good atti-
tude and understanding of what the occasion is, we
wouldn’t have delivered that result,” Meninga said.

“When you look at the nil scoreline, I’m really proud of
the way they defended again to keep on coming up
with special efforts, particularly in that second half.”

Wayne Bennett, who took on the England job after
coaching the Brisbane Broncos, Queensland and

Australia, said his squad played with an intensity usual-
ly reserved for the Origin series. “I’m really proud of
them. Just the intensity of it,” he said. “Lots of times
they were exhausted and still found something, another
effort on effort. It was good stuff.”— AP
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LAUSANNE: More Russian doping cases from the
2014 Sochi Games are on the way, the International
Olympic Committee said Friday as it banned three
more athletes from the country. The IOC said its com-
mission is dealing with 36 cases related to doping by
Russia at the Sochi Olympics, eight more than previ-
ously acknowledged.

Of that total, 25 athletes have now been banned -
including the three in Friday’s rulings - and one has
been cleared, figure skater Adelina Sotnikova. “As
some investigations are still ongoing (notably the
forensic analysis of the bottles), it cannot be excluded
that there might be new elements that would justify
opening further new cases,” the IOC said in a state-
ment. The three banned Friday include Olga Zaitseva,
who won silver in the women’s biathlon relay in 2014.
That medal, however, has already been stripped
because teammate Olga Vilukhina was banned on
Monday.

Zaitseva remains one of the most successful
Russian biathletes in Olympic history, with two gold
medals and a silver medal from previous games. She
will keep those medals because the ruling only applies
to the 2014 Games, not the 2006 and 2010 Olympics.
Cross-country skiers Anastasia Dotsenko and Yulia
Chekaleva were also banned Friday.  Neither won a
medal. The IOC started its investigations last year
after World Anti-Doping Agency investigator Richard
McLaren detailed a vast Russian program of doping
and cover-ups, including tampering with samples at
the Sochi laboratory.

Also Friday, the International Bobsled and Skeleton
Federation said it had lifted provisional suspensions
from nine Russians banned by the IOC. The move,
which leaves the Russians free to compete in non-
Olympic events like the World Cup, was taken because
the IOC hasn’t yet provided the IBSF will full details of
its investigations. That mirrors the position taken by
the International Ski Federation, which did not imme-
diately suspend six Russians after their IOC bans, but
then suspended them on Thursday after receiving
more information. — AP
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BRISBANE: Australian team members celebrate their victory in the Rugby League World Cup men’s final match
between Australia and England in Brisbane yesterday. — AFP 

PALEMBANG: Half-finished venues and an air of unpre-
paredness raise an uncomfortable question for Indonesia:
will it be ready for next year’s Asian Games? With less than
nine months to go, earthmovers and cranes dot construc-
tion sites and plans for logistics remain hazy, pointing to a
frantic build-up to the regional Olympics in August.

Turbulent preparations for major events are nothing
new: the 2004 Athens Olympics stadium was only complet-
ed weeks before the opening ceremony, and Brazil’s 2014
World Cup went ahead in unfinished venues.

The doomsday scenario remains New Delhi’s 2010
Commonwealth Games, where problems ranged from filthy
conditions at the athletes’ village to collapsing infrastruc-
ture. Indonesia had its own problems with the 2011
Southeast Asian Games-which, like the Asian Games, were
split between Jakarta and Palembang in South Sumatra-fol-
lowing corruption scandals and a deadly stampede at the
football final. But the Asian Games are on a different scale
altogether: 9,500 athletes in 40 different sports, compared
to 28 for the last Olympics, and held in two different cities
for the first time in the event’s history.

With at least one venue, the velodrome in Jakarta, not
expected to be ready until June, chief organiser Erick
Thohir admitted the schedule was “a bit tight” for the 30
trillion rupiah ($2.2 billion) Games.

But Thohir, the media tycoon who is president of Inter
Milan and owns DC United, pledged that Indonesia will be
ready to host its biggest sports event yet from August 18 to
September 2. “Actually we’re doing something that’s impos-
sible but became possible,” he said this week during an
official media visit and venue tour. “We’re still in progress
but we will make sure that the (work) is finishing up and we
will make everything ready on time,” he added.

‘PRAY FOR US’ 
Hosting the Asian Games is an ambitious endeavour for

any country, as underlined in 2014 when Vietnam pulled out
as hosts of the upcoming tournament, citing concerns over
preparations and the heavy financial burden. Indonesia,
facing five years to prepare rather than the usual seven,
then opted to bring the Games forward from 2019 to 2018
to avoid a clash with national elections, losing another year.
A change of president in 2014 slowed efforts to push for-
ward the project, as has repeated tinkering with the sport-
ing schedule.

“We hope that this (sporting programme) is not chang-
ing any more-hope for us and pray for us,” said an exas-
perated Harry Warganegara of the Games’ organising com-
mittee, INASGOC. In sleepy South Sumatra, an hour’s flight
from Jakarta, large parts of Palembang’s Jakabaring Sport
City remain a building site, permeated with the screech of
angle-grinders and smoke from bonfires on nearby waste-
land. At the bowling venue, teams of carpenters are laying
down chipboard underflooring for the 40 bowling lanes,
while piles of bricks and debris are heaped on the dirt fore-
court outside. Nearby, the skeletons of unfinished buildings
stand next to the white grandstand at the rowing venue,
which will be the “best... in the world”, according to provin-
cial governor Alex Noerdin.

“(The venues are) not ready 100 percent,” admitted the
ambitious Noerdin, who also hopes to attract a MotoGP
motorbike race to Palembang, and jokes that he even has
his eye on the Olympics. “Some infrastructure is under con-
struction, so apologies for the traffic jams, for so many cars
everywhere,” he said. “But we promise you, six months
before the Asian Games Palembang will be the most beauti-
ful city in Indonesia.”

TOXIC RIVER 
At the Palembang athletes’ village, originally built for the

2011 SEA Games, workers are painting curbstones black
and white and an unidentified man is asleep in one of the
bedrooms. Meanwhile the Jakarta athletes’ village, seven
tower blocks housing 5,400 small apartments, is nearing
completion but backs on to a foul-smelling, toxic black riv-
er. The target seems to be that Indonesia will be more or
less ready for the Games, and that they will be held without
too many of the organisational hitches that often plague
major events. But for many Indonesians, holding the com-
petition at all is already a triumph for a country which has
weathered severe difficulties since independence in 1945 to
become one of the world’s biggest emerging economies.

“Not only do we want to host something for the interna-
tional audience, but also we want to build something for the
people of Indonesia. I think that’s something that’s impor-
tant for Indonesia,” said Thohir.

“We want to show Indonesia has really changed over
the past 50 years... the image we want to show is the trans-
formation of Indonesia.” —AFP
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PALEMBANG: This picture taken on November 28, 2017 shows a signboard for the 2018 Asian Games at the air-
port in Palembang. Half-finished venues and an air of unpreparedness raise an uncomfortable question for
Indonesia: will it be ready for next year’s Asian Games? — AFP

KUWAIT: As one of the elite sponsors of
Kuwait’s famed sport, Burgan Bank
announces the final winners of the Kuwait
National Arabian Horse Festival 2017. This
sponsorship falls in line with Burgan Bank’s
commitment to supporting valuable traditions
and preserving the history and breed of
Arabian horses as part of the Kuwaiti and
Arab cultural heritage. Organised by Bait Al
Arab, the venue where the championships
were held, is a state-owned stud open to
maintaining the Arabian horse breeding pro-
gram in Kuwait. The platform is a proud and
distinctive Kuwaiti practise which soon
served as an environment to host the most
important equestrian national and interna-
tional events.

Burgan Bank Senior Officer-Public
Relations Hessa Al-Najadah honoured the
winners of the Kuwait National Arabian

Horse Festival 2017. Held under the umbrella
of Al Diwan Al Amiri, the annual event was
successfully concluded under the patronage
of HH the Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and under the
supervision of ECAHO (European
Conference of Arab Horse Organizations)
which is the official body concerned with
managing similar local and international tour-
naments. 

“Bait Al-Arab” is vastly popular with active
participation by Arab horse breeders as well
as owners from both inside and outside the
State of Kuwait, alongside a large number of
enthusiasts of Arabian horses. In order to raise
awareness of the importance of Arab cultural
events and values among all members of the
society, Burgan Bank will continue to play a
strong and effective role in maintaining such
activities like the Arabian horse breeding. 
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